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Highlights  

 

Boca Rally Review 

Finally, after trying to fit it in all year, we had s’mores at the Boca Rally! In addition we also 

got to sample Eric’s pizza that we have heard so much about. We enjoyed these treats on 

Saturday, along with our usual shared dinner. The weather provided it’s own version of pot 

luck – a little wind, a little rain, a little 

snow, a little fog and quite a bit of nice 

sunshine. Typical October SNU rally. The 

wind, rain and snow went through on 

Thursday night so it didn’t really impact 

the rally except we had our Thursday 

dinner in Jerry and Dyann’s motorhome. It 

was great to see Don & Gail. They have 

been traveling most of the year so we had a lot of catching up to do. They came to Boca after 

attending the Urban rally and the Region 12 rally at Jackson. Others at the rally included 

Gary, Bryan & Diane and Jerry & Dyann. Eric & Terry had gotten their transmission fixed and 

were able to join us on Friday. Saturday, Eric, Terry and Gail, 

headed into to Reno to a craft fair which they all enjoyed. 

Saturday and off roader stopped by in need of some oil. He 

had hit something which created a leak. Don and Jerry got out 

their tools and oil and soon had him back in business. Over the 

weekend, we discussed the SNU in 2018. Some good ideas for 

rallies are beginning to take shape. Some ideas for officers 

and carrying out the key tasks of the SNU were discussed. With 

a little help from all of the SNU members it looks like 2018 

could be another great year for the SNU. I think everyone has their list of projects to get done 

over the winter pretty well defined. If all goes well, every rig should be in great shape for the 

2018 rally season. Hopefully we can all relax and enjoy the rallies without having to get out 

the tool box. In the meantime, we are looking forward to our November and December 

luncheons.  

Cooking S’mores  

It seems the last few years have been great for Airstreams. The classic Airstream design has 

been selling almost faster than they can be made. New models have been introduced. In fact 

it seems that the Jackson Center plant is expanding to be able to produce more Airstreams. 

There is a big interest in vintage Airstreams as well. Many people buy them and refurbish or 

remodel them from the frame up. There also seems to be an increase in the number of peo-

ple full-timing or living in their Airstream for months at a time. This includes those under age 

50 and even families with kids. There are numerous articles, stories and videos about Air-

streams. A few current examples are:  

Airstreams in the News 

NBC - Airstream Campers Help Give Economy 

Second Life 

RV Business - Airstream is Officially Relaunch-

ing Brand in UK and other articles 

Huffington Post - 12 Things You Didn’t Know 

About Airstream Trailers 

USA Today - Classic Airstream trailers get in-

novative second lives 

CNN Money - RVs are back and bigger than 

ever 

Sunset Magazine - Meet the Expert: 

“Airstreamer” Mike Conner 

Renew your 2018 membership in the SNU online. It’s easy and quick 

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17nv-dc-lunches.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17nv-dc-lunches.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17nv-dc-lunches.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17nv-dc-lunches.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17nv-dc-lunches.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/video/airstream-campers-help-give-economy-second-life-388745795896
https://www.nbcnews.com/video/airstream-campers-help-give-economy-second-life-388745795896
http://www.rvbusiness.com/2017/08/airstream-is-officially-relaunching-brand-in-uk/
http://www.rvbusiness.com/2017/08/airstream-is-officially-relaunching-brand-in-uk/
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/12-things-you-didnt-know_b_6424122.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/12-things-you-didnt-know_b_6424122.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/destinations/2017/08/08/airstream-trailers/545870001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/destinations/2017/08/08/airstream-trailers/545870001/
http://money.cnn.com/2017/07/12/news/economy/rv-industry-comeback/index.html
http://money.cnn.com/2017/07/12/news/economy/rv-industry-comeback/index.html
http://www.sunset.com/travel/meet-the-expert-airstreamer-mike-conner
http://www.sunset.com/travel/meet-the-expert-airstreamer-mike-conner
http://wbcci.org/
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Sleeping in your Airstream 

Wally Byam Foundation  

 

T h e  W a l l y  B y a m 

F o u n d at i o n  w as  a 

wonder fu l  t oo l  fo r 

international goodwill. It 

was also a high visibility 

instrument promoting RV 

travel and Airstream. This 

is one achievement area 

that Airstream and the 

Club seems to have 

forgotten. It was a great 

program. Caravan America 

and Open House USA are 

icons for Airstream, and 

the Club. Caravanner's 

participated with the 

guests and may have 

gotten more from the 

various trips than the 

guests.  During the 

Foundation's tenure from 

1962 to 1976 the guiding 

g r o u p  h a d  t h e 

cohesiveness to make it 

happen. Their dedication 

was part of it. But they all 

knew Wally - Dale “Pee 

Wee” Schwamborn  

There is plenty of information about traveling with pets but information on what types of 

RV’s are suitable for pets and what to consider when buying an RV when you travel with 

pets is a little harder to find. It does seem to be a growing topic on blogs, forums and other 

sources though. Traveling pets aren’t just limited to dogs and cats. People travel with the 

whole gamut of pets including birds, rabbits, guinea pigs, tortoises and even a goat! Wheth-

er your pet is large or small, there are issues to think about when looking for a pet friendly 

RV. Some considerations include: 

RVs often use light colored fabrics or those with patterns that tend to 

show any dirt or spot. The same is true with window coverings, cushions, 

other accessories and even the cabinetry and wall coverings. Floor cover-

ings are another issue. Many RV’s today rather than full carpeting, use 

other products that makes keeping the floors clean much easier. Think about a pet bringing 

in mud, sand, moisture and even stickers and how easily the floors, cushions, and cabinets 

will be to clean and wipe down. Outdoor showers on some RV’s are great for cleaning paws 

before going inside. Throw rugs, indoor outdoor type carpeting and other options that can 

be taken out and washed are also an option. Keep in mind slippery surfaces and rugs that 

aren’t secure can be a safety issue both for a pet and for people. 

Windows, doors, and screens - how will the window coverings and screens be protected and 

cleaned. Pets like to look out windows. Will the pet have places to look out windows other 

than the beds or couch? The windows may need an added shelf or some way for pet to be 

able to look out the window. Is their a protecting screen on the door for pet to look out? In-

stalling Plexiglas on lower screen or covering whole screen with Plexiglas, is a way to protect 

screens while letting light in and giving your pet a view out the door. Plexiglas also makes it 

possible to leave exterior door open in cooler weather. 

Although your pets would prefer to be with you rather than left alone, sometimes that’s not 

possible or preferred. Most pets do quite well left on their own for short periods, especially 

with a little training. Look at RV from the viewpoint of what can be chewed, clawed, messed, 

or scratched. What can you do to minimize any potentially destructive behavior. Favorite 

toys help. Some pet may feel more secure in closed carrier while everyone's gone. 

Security and safety are critical when traveling with pets, both while in transit and in their 

“home away from home”. Just considering the RV, does it have good ventilation? Can air 

move easily through the RV while keeping doors and windows secure. It is not a good idea 

to rely on the air conditioning or heating in an RV to keep you 

pet comfortable, in particular if you plan on being gone for 

an extended period. Electricity can go out or other problems 

can occur. Have back-up systems when leaving pet for short 

stays, for instance a 12 volt fan. Cats in particular have been 

known to tear through window screens and get out. Dogs 

have been known to bolt out the door when panicked or un-

sure of a situation. Do both screen and main doors, latch 

securely? Pets can push through a door that is not securely 

shut or latched. 

Carrying and storing products to keep floors and other sur-

faces as well as pets clean is another consideration. Having 

extra rags or large moist shower wipes for cleaning messes 

and wet pets are helpful. Where are you going to put food, 

water and other pet supplies? For smaller pets and shorter 

trips you can easily stuff food and supplies just about any-

where. For larger pets finding a convenient spot for food is 

more of an issue. There are things like kennel boxes, porta-

ble pens, and kitty litter that need to be stored somewhere. 

The weight of pet supplies, although probably minimal does 

add to the total overall weight of your rig. 

“ T h e  G r e a t  B a s i n  
A i r s t r e a m  

R V  A s s o c i a ti o n ”  

Pet Friendly RV’s 

Continued Page 4 

*Pet friendly fabrics and decor 

*Cleaning 

*Storing pet food and supplies 

*Safety and security 

*Temperature control 

*Weight 

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/history/peewee/early-wbcci/foundation/index.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/history/peewee/early-wbcci/foundation/index.html


To keep informed about 

the Sierra Nevada Unit 

- select any of the 

following links. 

 

SNU newsletter and 

article information 

 

SNU 2017 Rally 

Schedule - Mark 

your calendars  

 

SNU Facebook Page 

 

What's new in  

Sierra Nevada 

Airstreams.org 

“The Great Basin Airstream RV Association”                 WBCCI - Sierra Nevada Unit - Newsletter 
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“ T h e  G r e a t  B a s i n  
A i r s t r e a m  

R V  A s s o c i a ti o n ”  

Caravans, Clubs and Rallies! 

WBCCI - Sierra Nevada Unit - Newsletter 

The 1968 Airstream Brochure talks about “an extra benefit of owning and Airstream.” it states 

that 19,500 Caravanners have traveled on 55 Caravans through 190 countries and 5 conti-

nents, a distance of over 9 million miles. The brochure describes these adventures in a way that 

was bound to encourage people to think about purchasing an Airstream of their own. It says 

Come along and explore abandoned temples of the Maya civilization in Nearby Mexico… Fall in love with 

Paris, romantic and effervescent. Wander through Spain to the tune of flamenco guitars… discover the 

fabled cities of old Baghdad and throbbing Bombay! The article also states that Wherever these (WBCCI 

members) emissaries of good will travel, curious natives, government officials and often royalty welcome 

them warmly.  
Continued page 4 

Saturday November 18, 2017 the SNU luncheon will be at the Black Bear Diner in Fernley. Black Bear is 

located east of downtown Fernley at 1190 E Main Street. Please let us know if you plan to attend. Email: 

hq@sierranevadaaristreams.org Although plans are nebulous at this time, there has been talk of having 

an impromptu campout at Rye Patch Reservoir East of Lovelock either before or after the luncheon. 

Whether or not this occurs depends on weather and other factors. If you are interested let us know.  

November Luncheon in Fernley  

Fun and Games 

Over the years, the SNU has enjoyed a lot of special activities at rallies, all inspired by member 

suggestions and ideas. Although not all the SNU activities are listed, this provides a good idea of the 

things the SNU has done. 

* We have have visited historic sites such as Bowers Mansion, Unionville, Bodie, Scotties Castle, 

Belmont and Buckland Station. We have had luncheons is historic places such as Gold Hill, The Old 

Pioneer Bed & Breakfast, Gold Canyon in Dayton, and the Overland in Gardnerville. 

* The SNU has participated in a variety of community projects including working with the Friends of Inyo 

to clean up the Obsidian Dome area, Ham Radio Field Days, campground clean up at Ramhorn Springs, 

Ft Sage and other places. We cooked waffles and did other volunteer jobs at the Sliver Springs Fly-In. 

The SNU participated in two Open Houses at the local Airstream 

dealership. We have worked with the State of Nevada Landscaper to 

provide ideas and input on the proposed expansion of the Valley of Fire 

State Park. We held a rally at the Railroad Museum in Portola and 

learned about trains in the Sierras. 

* SNU members have enjoyed many local events and visited local 

attractions. Among them, the Ft Churchill Civil War Encampment, 

several Cantaloupe Festivals in Fallon, the Silver Springs Air Show and a 

Trailer Park Troubadours Concert. There have been picnics at a 

members home where the Reno Air Races provided entertainment. The 

SNU had a guided toured of the Lake Tahoe Museum and of Ft Crook. 

We have visited the museum at Ft Churchill. We have had presentations 

on area history by local residents. A dinner cruise on the M.S. Dixie was 

part of the SNU 35th Anniversary rally. 

* We have played games such as horseshoes, ladder ball, cards, 

puzzles, yoyo’s and kite flying. Members have entertained us with violin and guitar concerts. 

* We have enjoyed activities such as special birthday parties, campfires, hiking, bike riding, fishing, bird 

watching, train rides, plane rides, ATV tours, and star gazing. 

* We have explored the natural world around us, visiting geological sites such as Hickison, Obsidian 

Dome, Sage Hen Summit and a drive through Titus Canyon. Some members have enjoyed a soak in 

various hot springs. We have held rallies at Wildlife refuges. We have enjoyed wildflower displays and 

wild animal visits at several rallies. We got to see an amazing and unique light show when a full moon 

hitting obsidian rock made the whole hillside twinkle.  

* SNU members have participated in numerous WBCCI related events including caravans, International 

rallies, region rallies, joint rallies with other Units, visiting other unit rallies, and special event rallies. 

* We have shown our creative talents in rally and luncheon decorating with our collections of pink 

flamingos, Airstream themed decorations, solar lights, flying flags and of most of all in the creation of the 

diorama, Ruby the Airstream, and the Lighted Wonder. 

No matter where we go or what we do, we always have a great time with special friends. We treasure the 

memories and have a few laughs when sharing our stories. We all look forward to new adventures, new 

friends, and new stories to share in 2018 and beyond. 

http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-news/index.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-news/index.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17-rallyschedule.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17-rallyschedule.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/2017/17-events/17-rallyschedule.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/178368645651150
http://www.sierranevadaairstreams.org/snuze/index.php?cat=14
http://www.sierranevadaairstreams.org/snuze/index.php?cat=14
http://www.sierranevadaairstreams.org/snuze/index.php?cat=14
mailto:hq@sierranevadaaristreams.org
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/rally-docs/snu-special-rallies.html
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The biggest issue is probably where to put your dog bed, kitty litter box, or bird cage. Pets would 

usually prefer a designated space. In many RV’s the only place for a larger dog, except on your 

bed or couch, is in the middle of the floor or under the table. A dog in the middle of the floor can 

make navigating in the rig without tripping on dog legs and feet a challenge. Figuring out where 

to put your feet when pets are under the table can be interesting. Sharing your bed and couch 

with a pet is common and usually everyone is happy sharing. Having a cat that snuggles down in 

the blankets next to you to keep warm, or a dog sprawled out in the middle of the bed can make 

turning over in bed a little difficult. Bird cages usually end up on the dining table. Commercial 

laundries do not like pet supplies. When traveling, think of bedding and furniture covers that can 

easily fit in the home washer. Use fleece sheets instead of pet beds. They take up less room and 

are easier to clean. 

Where to put water and food bowls depends somewhat on the type and size of pet and what the 

feeding routine is. Common places are on the floor in the kitchen area or in the bathroom either 

on the floor or the counter. A tray of some sort can be used to put the food and water bowls in to 

minimize spillage on the floor. Kitty litter boxes often end up in the shower. You have to watch 

though that no kitty litter gets into the drain. A litter mat or small rug in front of litter box will trap 

litter and minimize it being tracked all over RV. 

A lot of making sure you have a pet friendly RV is knowing the right questions to ask yourself as 

well as knowing what to look for and what to ask when shopping for an RV. Here are a couple of 

links that have some good tips and information about pet friendly RV’s. 

http://willmydoghateme.com/pet-travel/rvs-a-great-way-to-travel-with-pets 

http://www.letsgodog.com/2015/06/perfect-dog-rv-search/ 

http://blog.gopetfriendly.com/tips-for-rving-with-pets/ 

Having plenty of room in your RV for you and your pets, no matter what kind, can definitely en-

hance the travel experience for everyone. 

Thank you Anita #1183 for assistance with this article. 

            WBCCI - Sierra Nevada Unit - Newsletter 

“ T h e  G r e a t  B a s i n  
A i r s t r e a m  

R V  A s s o c i a ti o n ”  

 

 

Pet Friendly RV’s             continued from page 2 

  

 

Caravans Clubs and Rallies!   Continued from page 3 

People have come up with all 

sorts of methods of attaching 

their membership numbers to 

their Airstream. Anita came up 

with this one. With a suction 

hanger she can hang it any-

where. It’s reflective and shows 

up in the dark. Could be handy if 

you are trying to find your Air-

stream in a large group of trailers 

at night. SNU member Eric, who 

owns Essential Signs can create 

something similar in his shop or 

he can help you come up with 

some unique ideas of your own.  
Here is an excerpt from Lloyd and Ruth Brown, WBCCI members who went on the 

1971 European Caravan. 

It is now August 3 and we 

have been on the road 

since March 6, or almost 

five months. Everything is 

in good shape. Today we 

moved the 125 miles 

down to Salzburg. We left 

camp under police guid-

ance. Held to 35 MPH 

even tho on beautiful 

wide super highway. Very hot. Absolutely beautiful campsite and within easy walk 

of town. Nice stream runs right through town. Interesting shops and Ruth bought a 

beautiful outfit. Also purchased an interesting carving which we still have hanging 

on our wall. 

One of the wonderful things on this caravan has been the chance to take tours of 

the local points of interest. We are truly seeing Europe from “stem to stern”. Today 

was the tour of Hitler’s Lair at Berchestgardan. The Eagles Nest was very fancy, a 

beautiful spot overlooking King’s Lake. Lots and lots of people. A long wait for the 

bus up to this place. Then a long wait for the famous Gold Plated elevator. Also 

visited Hitler’s bunker, living quarters, etc. Beautiful countryside. 

Check the WBCCI website to learn more about caravans being planned for 2018. Talk 

with SNU members like Don & Gail and Wheels & Doris who have participated in 

WBCCI caravans. Check out photo galleries of Caravans on our website. You can even 

do like Don did recently and participate in a seminar to learn about being a caravan 

leader. WBCCI Caravans provide great opportunities to explore the country, visit spe-

cial places, and do interesting things. Best of all you are doing these things with peo-

ple who share a similar passion for traveling in their Airstream. 

http://willmydoghateme.com/pet-travel/rvs-a-great-way-to-travel-with-pets
http://www.letsgodog.com/2015/06/perfect-dog-rv-search/
http://blog.gopetfriendly.com/tips-for-rving-with-pets/
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOMAReeTpACLQrcvrqJz4ehxA6qs3_jX4yilfyi9vQ1mJicJE_t12CpUDTUNQWb8w?key=dW01ZU1aZHdaVUpfZzZQdEJCYkZhckdidmxwcXBR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOMAReeTpACLQrcvrqJz4ehxA6qs3_jX4yilfyi9vQ1mJicJE_t12CpUDTUNQWb8w?key=dW01ZU1aZHdaVUpfZzZQdEJCYkZhckdidmxwcXBR
http://essentialsign.com/
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/travelogues/brown/europe.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/travelogues/dwilliams/14jy-alyska/index.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/travelogues/wheeler/2015-traveldiaries/index.html
http://sierranevadaairstreams.org/memories/caravans/index.html

